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Davidson, Fumbanks Honored As
Mr. And Miss Southwestern

The two top officers of the Southwestern Student Body

were elected Mr. and Miss Southwestern in a school-wide

election held Wednesday. Bill Davidson, Student Body presi-

dent, and Ann Fumbanks, secretary-treasurer, shared the

honors. These seniors were honored by their fellow students

as being most representative of Southwestern. They will be

featured prominently on individual pages in the Lynx this

spring. +
Mr. Davidson was president of

his sophomore and junior class and

was vice-president of the Sigma
Alpha Episilon pledge class. Bill
was selected Outstanding Sopho-
more by ODK and was elected to
membership in that organization
his junior year. He has lettered in
tennis every year, has been captain
of the team, and was voted most
valuable player in 1960. In his junior
year Mr. Davidson was a prince in
the April Food Court. In 1961 he
became the youngest member of
the board of directors of the Mem-
phis Public Affairs Forum. Mr.
Davidson was elected to "Who's
Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versities" in December.

Virginia Ann Fumbanks has been
a Lynx favorite twice and a beauty
during her career at Southwestern;
she was a finalist in the annual
Beauty Review two weeks ago. She
was chosen Rose of Kappa Alpha
Order and the Queen of the April
Fool Court in her junior year. As
a senior Miss Fumbanks is vice-
president of the Delta Delta Delta,
a member of Pi intersorority, and
was Queen of 1961 Homecoming.
She is listed in "Who's Who" also.

Academic Achievement
Scored By Students

Despite the weeping, wailing, and
gnashing of first semester's baby
teeth, Southwestern freshmen led
their peers in academic achieve-
ment last term. The class of 1965
had nine on the Honor Roll and
thirty-one members appeared on
the Dean's list.

A total of twenty men and
women of the college's 812 were
named to the Honor Roll, three
more than first semester last year.
The Honor Roll recognizes stu-
dents who have made "A's" in at
least fourteen semester hours.

Seventy-nine men and women
made the Dean's List by being in
the top 10% of those carrying 14
hours. Last year the total was 70.

Registrar John Turpin declined
to release the percentages of those
students on academic probation.

Honor Council's Elections
Slated For Next Thursday

The Honor Council will hold its
election for president and vice-
president next Thursday, March 15.
Posters will be put up Wednesday
morning announcing the slate of
candidates.

There will also be a proposed
change in the constitution of the
Honor Council. The amendment
would add one more member to the
council. A sophomore girl would
raise the number on the judicial
group to fifteen. The purpose of the
proposal is to provide more training
to younger members of the council.

The polls will be open at the east
end of Palmer from 8:00 a.m. until
4:00 p.m. Thursday.

Class Travels To Songfest
Of 'Sacred Harp' Experts

This Sunday the Folklore class
will travel to Houston, Miss., for
an all-day songfest of Sacred Harp
music. The singing will be per-
formed by the congregation of
Stewart Chapel, aided by sacred
harpers from the neighboring coun-
tryside. Lunch will be served on
the lawn of the chapel for Dr.
Wolf and his class.

Sacred Harp music is primitive
religious music in which the whole
congregation joins in. The music
is difficult to sing; the harmony
is often jarring, and there are no
instruments to accompany the
songsters.

The first collection of Sacred
Harp songs was published in 1844.
Extant and still in full use, it is a
collection of mostly true and tried
sacred songs that had been used
on the frontier for one hundred
years. In each successive edition
of this book the song numbers re-
main the same, which enable pres-
ent-day singers to memorize the
songs by number. The singers re-
quire no books when performing.

The original Sacred Harp song
book is significant today because
it froze the tunes as they were
nearly two centuries ago. It is in-
teresting to be able to hear people
singing now as they did in George
Washington's day!

On Sunday more than twenty stu-
dents will hear music that will be
strange to their ears. Although the
Sacred Harp tradition is well es-
tablished in the neighboring states,
the rural population enjoys it the
most. The people sing at the tops
of their voices, using words and
harmonies with which we are not
conversant. Men, instead of women,
take the lead in the singing, where-
as in the city the sopranos usually
carry the tune.

Sacred Harp pow wows such as
Sunday's take place in the south
throughout the year. The singing
at Stewart's Chapel is one of the
kick-off performances of the cur-
rent season. Students will travel
by car on the all-day excursion on
Sunday.

Tuthill Hall Rebuilf, Allowing
Musicians to Localize Work

Southwestern has a fine additional $60,000 building which,
if buildings wore price tags, would be marked "HALF PRICE."

Made largely from scraps of older structures and having
undergone several metamorphoses, the old wooden bandhouse
emerged this week in enduring, splendid, stone Gothic, bear-
ing a new name appropriate to its present dignity--Tuthill

Hall.
In it Dr. Vernon H. Taylor, director of the music depart-

ment, will have for the first time an on-campus office. Its
3,300 square feet of floor space also
provides a main auditorium 50x30
feet for concerts and band prac-
tice, two music classrooms, and five
practice rooms.

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, South-
western president, said its comple-
tion, along with assignment of the
Harris Memorial building, formerly
used as the college engineer's resi-
dence, to the music department now
brings a major portion of the music
teaching to the main campus. Much
of the music department will con-
tinue to be housed in the former
Galloway mansion at 1822 Overton
Park.

All the classwork is done now
on the main campus. Some students
have to go only occasionally off
the main campus for applied music
lessons.

How Tuthill Hall came about is
a long story with several chapters.
John A. Rollow, alumnus of the
class of '26 and college engineer,
recollects that its first elements
went up in the early 30's under his
planning and direction with college
labor doing the work. Good labor
could be had then for only 30 cents
an hour, he recalls. It was made
mostly from the well-seasoned tim-
bers that had previously been used
in the college's first football stands.
Like everything built on the cam-
pus, it was designed to coniform
to the collegiate Gothic pattern in
its roof pitch and general propor-
tions. It cost about $1,300.

Additions
Small additions have been added

(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Docherty To Conduct
Spring REW Observances

Pastor Of 'Church Of The Presidents'
Speaks On 'Opiate Of The Intellectuals'

Dr. George M. Docherty, pastor of the New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church in Washington, D. C., will be the spring
Religious Evaluation Week speaker at Southwestern, March
12-14. Dr. Docherty will speak at 10 a.m. each day at Ever-
green Presbyterian Church, 613 University, to Southwestern
students and faculty members. The public is invited.

The theme of the series is "The Opiateof the Intellectuals."

Dr. Docherty

Torch-ODK Honorees Hear
Cody on College Freedoms

Wednesday night Torch and
Omicron Delta Kappa honored the
top ten scholars of each class with
a banquet in the Catherine Burrow
Refectory. President and Mrs.
Rhodes, Dean and Mrs. Jones, and
Dr. and Mrs. Davis also attended.
Torch sponsors present were Miss
Anne Caldwell, Mrs. Charles Mosby
and Mrs. Robert Patterson.

Dan Bowen, President of ODK,
presented Dr. Davis, who told the
group of scholarships available for
graduate study. Bill Davidson, pres-
ident of the Student Body, then in-
troduced the speaker, Mike Cody,
a Southwestern alumnus and a
graduate of the University of Vir-
ginia Law School.

Mr. Cody titled his remarks,
"Outside Observations on a Col-
lege's Freedoms and Response."
Several of his statements reflect
an uninhibited insight.

"The possession of academic free-
dom is a prerequisite for the pre-
servation of education as we here
at Southwestern respect it-it is
the well-spring of all freedoms
here . ."

"But, we may ask, is that public
community well served in which
the academic community is made
fearful of experimentation, con-
troversy, and dissent? . .."

In speaking of the attending, up-
tapped leadership-"I imagine that
only a few of you will exercise this
potential to the fullest. Many more
of you will be characterized as ad-
ministrators or maniputators only-
like scientists who arrange, class-
ify, sort, and label but never ask
the ultimate questions. This, I as-
sure you, will be the easiest, most
convenient and least disruptive
way to spend your time here at

(Continued on page 2)

On March 12 Dr. Docherty's topic
will be "Beyond Cynicism," followed

by "A Plea For the Narrow Way"

and "Gamesmanship and The
Gospel" on Tuesday and Wednes-

day. Discussion group will form
after the Monday address to be led
by students. Fraternity and sorority
discussion groups are scheduled for
Tuesday, and on the last day of
the evaluation period Dr. Docherty
will be available for questions in
Fellowship Hall of Evergreen
Church.

Dr. Docherty is a native of Glas-
gow, Scotland. He was educated at
Glasgow University and has re-
ceived honorary degrees from
Temple University and Monmouth
College in the United States. He
began his pastorate in Washington
in 1950 at "The Church of the
Presidents." Dr. Docherty appears
regularly on television under the
auspices of the Council of Churches
National Capital Area on the pro-
gram, "This We Believe." A book
of his sermons, One Way of Living,
was published by Harper Brothers
in 1958. He is married and is the
father of three children.

Charles N. Landreth, president of
the Protestant Religions Council,
and Denton ODell, assistant col-
lege chaplain, have announced the
student discussion group leaders:
Marguerite Ward and Robert L.
Gay; Jacquelyn Dowd and Parker
T. Williamson; Diana Reil and
Joseph C. McCown, Jr.; Alabel May
and Thomas P. Vanden Bosch;
Martha Hertsgaard and Roger L.
Hart; Sarah Pickens and Frank D.
Weathersby, Alinda Turpin and
Robert S. Maclin .III

Clothing Requested
For Red Cross Relief

The Independent Woman are
sponsoring a project on campus
for the Red Cross, announced pres-
ident Diana Reil. The boxes that
have "mysteriously" appeared in
the men's and women's dormitories
are for the donations of old clothes
that will be used by the Red Cross
and given to the victims of fires
in and around Memphis. This year
the fires in Memphis have been
more numerous than usual, and the
Red Cross's supply of emergency
aid is almost completely depleted.

All kinds of clothing from shoes
to overcoats can be used. Damaged
and torn clothes will be mended
by the Red Cross.

The Red Cross boxes will be in
the dorms for at least another
month and will be put out again
in May. The Independent Women
would greatly appreciate an en-
thusiastic response on the part of
the men and women students on
campus.
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About Campus
By Mary Rinehart

Once above a time, Sybil muses

on gods and pigeons and how to

get the Beth back in Bethlehem
and other simi-
lar things. She
is waiting for a
war to begin at
Southwestern -
seriously - and
for the Languid
Lynx to bludg-
eon the invad-
ing Bad Guys.
When the fight-
ing starts, Sybil

is able to look on without horrors,
for a war at Zoo U. is better than
all the pigeons in Memphis stand-
ing on the Mississippi River Bridge
in a row, just waiting for someone
carrying a little automatic with a
silencer on it to show up and blast
them off.

The Bad Guys have crossbows and
long, sleek, straight, symmetrical
arrows which never fall to the
ground (they pierce a pigeon or

two instead, besides knocking off
several sober scholars scurrying
through Gothic cannonsmoke to

get to class on time).

The petrified pedants cloister
themselves and hang themselves
with current Roperisms. The goat-
tooted Gnu-Gnus cleave their
hooves on the greenery. The cow-
ards flee to the Bacchanalian bar
of Beerisfree to taste of death
many times (Ah, is this not hap-
piness?). But the valiant Good
Guys mount the Gothic Tower,
sturdy long bows swinging from
their shoulders, quivers slung
across their backs, slingshots
clenched. between their teeth, and
smooth slippery, shiny, flat river
rocks rattling in their .mouths.
These lamb-white defenders of the
Zoo pelt the infidels mercilessly
with pebbles and arrows ,arrows
and pebbles, till those Bad Guys
double over and turn somersaults
all the way home to Injunstola
County. And Sybil's mind turns
from these mighty Myrmidons to
the doings of the more peaceful
Greeks on the campus.

Initiation, ritual, and revelry are
in the store for the Kappa Deltas,
the Tri-Deltas, and the Zeta Tau
Alphas. On Saturday the KD Big
Sister-Little Sister Banquet will he
held at the Normandy Restaurant.
The Delta Week Banquet at Old
Colonial Restaurant will honor the
new initiates of Delta Delta Delta
this Saturday. Also on Saturday

the Zetas will feast at the Embers

and will have a slumber party the

same night.

The Chi Omegas and Sig Alphs

have elected new occifers. The Chi

O's chose Sarah Pickens, Presi-

dent; Ann Autry, Vice President;

Mary Lou Growen, Secretary; Liz

Currie, Treasurer; Bankie Wood,

Pledge Trainer; Patricia White and

Trudy Walker, Rush Chairmen;

Lyde Ella Conner, Chapter Cor-
respondent; and Louise Livaudais,
Herald.

New leaders of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon this semester are President
David Watts; Vice President Joe
Duncan; Recorder Johnny Sarber;
Treasure Mike Deaderick; Cor-
respondent Bill McColgan; and
Pledge Trainer Bob Gay.

The K of A have two new pledges
-Rusty Vance, and Horace Hull.
The Sigma Nu's have pledged
Charlie Calhoun.

(Continued on page 4)

Torch-ODK
(Continued from page 1)

Southwestern and still get the tag
of leadership-though I submit,
wrongly given . . ."

"What is to be avoided, and this
is the essence of what I have to
say, is that you, this college, or
any place of learning slowly lapse
-once outside pressures are put
upon you-into a fear to express
yourselves-a fear which in time
will paralyze and eventually decay
the life nerve of this institution."

"Southwestern terms itself a
church school and often speaks
publicly of its assumption of re-
sponsibility as a center of educa-
tion, yet thus far it has almost
completely failed to assume any
responsibility for dealing with many
social problems that this city and
this region of our nation have
been facing and now face . . . I'd
like to see you meet this criticism

. I'd like to hear you say the
things we left unsaid, I'd like to
see you do the things we left un-
done."

Seniors - Marlene Peeples, Sarah
Richards, Bill Mankin, Robert Gay,
Lawrence Allen, Paul W. Lawrence,
Rosalie Osterbind, Juanite Shettles-
worth; Juniors - Judith Singer,
Sarah Pickens, Janice Baker, Mary
Lou Growden, Margaret Martin,
Wayne Goldsworthy, Joe Levy, John
Callicott, Raney Ellis, David Watts;
Sophomores-Lizann Kreeger, Jan
Lowi, Marilyn Meyers, Melinda Cla-
burn, Margaret Rowe, Lee Brown,
Thomas Lappage, Joseph McCown,
Carl Gilmer, Howard Romaine;
Freshmen-Jane Adams, Mary Vir-
ginia Terry, Jacqueline Dowd, Lynn
Smith, Andrew Donelson, Tommy
Windham, Charles Brandon, James
Collier, Micky Code.

Your Student
Council

by Margaret Johnson
The petitions we presented to the

administration concerning use of

the gym and tennis courts on Sun-
days served
their purpose
well! These fa-
cilities will be
available to us
on Sundays from
now on, and
proper provi-
sions are being
made for gym
supervision, etc.

All reports from the Social Com-
mittee continue to reveal that we
are going to have a really big week
end around March 31 and APRIL
FOOL time. An added attraction
this year is to be Derby Day on
Saturday afternoon of the week
end. This is sure to be fun with
events for everyone to enter.

The council took a straw vote on

the question of continuing the Pan-
hellenic/Inter-fraternity Council
Week Ends. The alternatives sug-
gested were:

a. Continue to have the one com-
bined dance plus five sorority
dances or six fraternity dances, as
the case may be.

b. Revert to the old system of
having each fraternity and sorority
give a separate formal.

c. Have only a Pan Dance and an
IFC dance each year and no other

formals.

The choice of the council was "a,"
and their opinion will be presented
to the Social Committee which will
make the final decision.

Commissioner of Publications,
Bob Norton, announced that appli-
cations for Editors and Business

Managers of the SOU'WESTER
and LYNX will soon be called for.

He also urged that his commission
is more than ready to accept pros-

pective April Fool plays. Anyone
who has written one or who plans

to do so should contact Bob im-

mediately.

Religious 'Evaluation Week be-

gins Monday with Dr. George M.

Docherty, pastor of the New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church of

Washington, D.C., as main speaker.

His theme is "The Opiate of Intel-

lectuals" and should be extremely
worthwhile for all Southwestern
students. The series is to be held

in Evergreen Church and the

chapel procedure for the three days

will be to sign a card handed you

as you enter and present it as you

leave instead of the customary

checking of boards. Your chapel re-

quirement for next week is three

days out of four programs includ-

ing Student Assembly on Friday

in the gym. There will be no Thurs-

day chapel.

Ed Albright, president of IFC, in-
forms that this group has voted

out the quota system for second

semester rush.

The Memphis International Stu-

dent Seminar sponsored by USNSA

will be held tentatively on April

10. The agenda of the meeting con-

tains a panel discussion and open

forum. Thirty or forty foreign stu-

dents from nearly that many coun-

tries have been invited to attend.

It has been brought to the atten-

tion of the Student Council that

lighting and ventilation in the lis-

tening rooms of the Library are in-

adequate. The council will look into

this matter and see what can be

done.

Some dissatisfied with the num-

ber of people nominated for the Mr.
and Miss Southwestern ballot,

prompted the council to discuss

other ways of nominating or voting

for this honor. Next week a plan

for a nominating committee will be

presented.

in the various aforementioned
contributions of literary merit

Burrow Browsing
Wilderness is the most fitting

title that Robert Penn Warren
could possibly have chosen for his
latest novel. Not only do the char-
acters become entangled in private
jungles of the mind, but the reader
is even more a-maze-d throughout
the stifling, torpid narrative.

The principle character is Adam
Rosenzweig, a Bavarian Jew with
a clubfoot who sails to America
during the Civil War to fight for
"freedom" - and to discover his
"truth." The stereotyped ingredients
of this novel would make a poor
book just by themselves; it is
therefore even more amazing to see
what Mr. Warren concocts in try-
ing to make the potpourri a digest-
able dish.

Adam arrives in America and is
caught up immediately in a scream-
ing mob that is in the frenzied
throes of lynching a Negro: disi-
lusion. Adam is rescued by a Negro
man who takes him to the home
of a wealthy industrialist. Said in-
dustrialist wants Adam to replace
his son who was killed in the war:
no, Adam must find himself. Since
he cannot fight because of his de-
formed foot, Adam becomes a sut-
tier in Union Army camps purvey-
ing the wealthy benefactor's goods.
Adam works with one Jedeen
Hawksworth, "a silent man" and
Mose Talbutt, the Negro who res-
cued him: a more unlikely trio
would be hard to conjure up.

The "action" is followed through
the minds of the three characters:
Adam is hunting the truth, Jed's
mind is closed, and Mose is scared.
The characters never move out
of their single dimensions. In a
lengthy, pedantic, forced, and di-
dactic mahner Warren maneuvers
Adam to the realization that he
must accept himself before he can
find his place in the world-all of
which was evident on the first
page. At the end Adam flees his
Wilderness and the reader leaves
him willingly.

endeavors and that additional
will be witnessed this spring.

S. M. H.

stature could produce such a forced,
contrived, and utterly dull book.
He does have a purpose, he does
have a moral and a philosophy, but
one gets rather weary of having
it smashed into every page. The
frontispiece states that this is "A
Tale of the Civil War:" it is un-
doubtedly the most exasperating
attempt that has been perpetrated
so far to commemorate the late un-
pleasantness. Give me a rehearsal of
Manassas any day!

S. M. H.

The Body of a Young Man is
Mildred Walker's eleventh novel;
she could easily have stopped after
the tenth. The story of the four old
friends (arranged as two married
couples) who are brought together
one summer over the body of a
young man is monotonous.

James Cutler is a physics teacher
in a mid-western high school who
found a student of unusual promise.
James pressured the boy into tak-
ing advanced examinations and
tutored him privately; but also, as
the young man was poor and got
mived up with a girl, he flunked his
exams and, rather than face Prof.
Cutler, he killed himself. James'
wife, Phyllis, does not understand
why James keeps blaming himself
for the death of the young man. She
presumes upon the long-time
friendship of Josh and Lucy Blair,
two college pals of James', and in-
vites the Cutlers to the Blair's sum-
mer home. But Lucy is not too un-
derstanding, bright, or aware about
the world and the people in it. The
summer is strained and drawn out.
There are tensions, frustrations,
and misunderstandings throughout
the summer; but the characters are
not big enough or varied enough
to ease the situations. The body
of this book is as lifeless as the
title. Miss Walker does not have
too much to say about the few
subjects which she conjures up.
And what she sketches is rather

It is disheartening to think that flavorless.
a man of Mr. Warren's literary S. M. H.

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 Poplar BR 4-6406

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE STUART WHITMAN
IN

"THE MARK"

Across the Desk
Category: Press Release

Perhaps the most heartening sign of life on the campus

this year has been the decision of the sororities and fraternities

to participate in Stunt Night. The skits to be presented on
March 17 will be original sketches by the students concerning
themselves and their various predicaments.

But the presentations of Stunt Night are not the only
facets open for original student expression. In the words of
the most honorable senior, "April is the coolest month;" how-
ever, the chill is .broken immediately by the annual April Fool
Weekend which heralds the fools with a play and a dance. The
Publications Board invites any student who has written a play
suitable for production by the end of March to submit it
immediately to Bob Norton, Board President. The author must
be in charge of casting, directing, and producing the hilarity.

Applications for editor and business manager of the
Sou'wester and Lynx for next year will be due March 20.
Petitions listing qualifications, interest, and purposes for de-
siring the jobs should be expressed by the aspirants. Each
of these jobs includes an honorarium of $200.00.

Stylus still needs material from students; submit prose
or poetry to any member of this organization.

Student publications at Southwestern offer many ad-
vantages to the college community. One of the primary ob-
jectives of the program is to provide students with channels
for their creativity. We who are concerned with publications
hope that our efforts this year have promoted student interest

Page 2A
THE SOU'WESTER
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If you're a "discriminating mov-

;iegoer" who prefers "prestige pic-
tures," uncloister yourself this
weekend and go to the Guild.

"The Mark," now playing, is an
intelligent indictment of a vicious
society which proves that, as Emer-
son accurately and epigrammatic-
ally said, "Nothing is at last sacred

but the integrity of your own
mind."

Unlike the transcendentalunatic
Thoreau, "The Mark" does not sug-

gest that man hotfoot it to Walden
Pond to observe microcosmic ant

battles; nor does it prescribe lan-
guishing in the medieval, monas-
tical cells which, in the language of
'Southwestern society's higher eche-

lons, constitute "the residence
halls."

.It rather suggests that man must
stay in the furious ratrace and

keep on running, no matter how

indelicately cheesy contemporaries

step on his tender Achilliac heels.

"The Mark" might easily have

been another of those smutty and
gensational exploitations of a deli-
cate subject. It is indeed about a

psychopath who has an unhealthy
craving for little girls. But Jim
Fuller is not a sex-obsessed lecher;

he is a sensitive man who recog-
nizes his weakness and tries des-

:perately to cope with it.

When his three-year prison term

terminates, Fuller tries to resume
.a normal life, but a scandal-seek-
ing newspaperman won't let him

forget his off-color past. The re-
porter is one of us nasty yellow

-journalists who thrive on smut and

have printers' ink where blood
ought to be and copy paper instead

of skin.

The journalist discreetly discov-

ers that Fuller's girlfriend Ruth is

a widow with an 11-year-old daugh-
,ter; surmising that Fuller is using
the mother to get to the daughter,
he reveals Fuller's past in news-
paper headlines, crushing the man's

hopes for rehabilitation.
Jim tries to explain to Ruth and

she seems understanding, sympa-
thetic, unaffected-until her little
daughter approaches him. She

brings the film to its gripping cli-
max as she screams, "No! Stop!" to

her daughter, revealing that she

too IS affected by the malicious
gossip and exploitation of the news-

-paper story. The daughter backs

away from Jim, symbolically shat-

tering a dish. For Jim's hope too is

shattered. The woman through
whom he might have had some sort

of salvation fails him.
The future? Can he forever make

,"fresh starts?" IS he cured?

His psychiatrist advises him to
stay in the ratrace, telling him

Fund-raising? I thought it

was a fun-raising drive!

that he alone can make his de-
cisions, that he alone knows
whether or not he is normal. The
film makes it clear that Fuller is
not the criminal, but that the guilt
is society's.

"The Mark" is a film of signifi-
cant stature which forces the
viewer out of apathetic sluggish-
ness and makes him think about
matters of consequence: man's rela-
tionship to his society, his duties
and his privileges, and society's du-
ties and privileges. It makes the
viewer carefully consider the words
of his mouth and the meditations
of his heart and whether or not
they are "acceptable." It shows
what an evil force a vicious mind
and tongue can be, how simple
truth can be contorted into some-
thing ugly and predatory, capable
of devouring innocence.

Stuart Whitman's performance as
Jim Fuller far outshines his earlier
acting attempts in B-grade Ameri-
can films like the Boer-trek bore,
"Fiercest. Heart." He emerges as
a significant talent, as his Academy
Award nomination attests. His
character is so meticulously and
finely drawn that the audience
never wonders about Jim Fuller's
motivations; the viewer KNOWS
Jim Fuller so thoroughly that he
shares in his turmoil and anguish.
Nothing is indeed sacred but the
integrity of Fuller's own mind. He
himself knows the truth, and must
be content with that.

Whitman is excellently supported
in "The Mark" by Maria Schell,
Rod Steiger and Brenda de Banzie.

Guild manager Bill Kendall must
be complimented for giving Mem-
phis audiences an opportunity to
see the films which will figure
prominently in the upcoming Oscar
race. If the Guild sometimes prom-
ises films of extrasensational na-
tyre, it must be remembered that
the cinematic candle Kendall kin-
dles lights up the screen with just
what the audiences are clamoring
for . . . Brigitte Bardots and Alain

Delons.
The Guild's specialty is foreign

films which, it must be admitted,
are usually superior to the blowsy
American output in craftsmanship.
The Europeans often say the same
thing the Americans say, but they
say it in more memorable screen
language, with such bizarre images
that their films are unforgettable.
Unfortunately, most American films
are extremely forgettable.

Coming soon to the Guild are the
lauded and applauded "Lights and
Shadows" and "L'Aventura," as well
as the Bolshoi Ballet's "Cinderella,'
all of which are indeed "prestige
pictures for the discriminating
moviegoer."

(Jninnocent "Innocents"
Bug-eyed Deborah Kerr stalks

the cobwebbed corridors in her
nightgown, carrying a candle, un-
certain whether the ghouls she sees
are all in her mind, or are really
corrupting the children in her
charge, "The Innocents."

The fascinating ambiguity of
Henry James' "Turn of the Screw"
has been expertly transferred to
the screen, and actress Kerr never
oversteps that delicate boundary
between horror and hilarity. Her
performance is a masterpiece of
controlled emotion and restraint,
and remarkably sustains the Gothic
mood of terror.

"The Innocents" is now at the

Crosstown, coupled with a semi-
science-fiction film called "Village

of the Damned" which stars

George Sanders.
The village is a quiet, rural Eng-

asleep one mysterious afternoon.

Afternoon naps are nothing un-

usual, but when all the women

wake up pregnant, one concludes
that someone raped and ran.

Toutes les femmes from fifteen
to fifty, after an extrabnormally
short pregnancy, give birth to
blond babies that look like crea-

tures from another world. That is
indeed what they are, for the

source that sired them is some

superior being. God, maybe?

Curb & 'at uep
On page two of this publication,

in the very upper left hand corner,
there is what is called in journal-
istic circles, a "mast head." It pro-
claims in staid Old English script
that this sheet is known as

Te 0ou'tetetr
Notice the splendid, flourishing
floridity of this noble linotypical
example, indubitably evoking in any
reader's mind hushed whispers of
tradition and rustles of the vest-
ments of academicity in Gothic
cloisters.

A finer line just below gives the
geographical ubiety of our publica-
tion, which in a city of half a mil-
lion is sufficiently vague to be in-
nocuous, and therefore we will pass
over it without further comment.

An even finer line just below
again may cause the reader to
begin to suspicion that line No. 1
has sadly misled him with preten-
sions of ancient illustrious sagacity,
but we hasten to call his attention
to the date in the very lower part
of the rotund figure just below
yet again to reassure him that his
original perceptions of gothicity
were, after all, valid.

Malboldges
Now, reader, observe carefully

lest you miss the next level as we
approach it in this our peDantic
descent into the ignominious in-
ferno of journalists, for it is here
that our journey will presently end.
Notice three things about this
printed line: (1) It is in the small-
est type yet. (2) Its type is the least
bold of the three lines. (3) Unlike
MEMPHIS, etc. and ESTAB-
LISHED, etc., it is mostly in small
letters. Therefore, despite various
highly conservative financial in-
fluences in this poverty-stricken
liberal arts institution, it lacks the
capitalized originality of these two
previous lines. This is, perhaps, to
imply that despite certain attitudes
and activities found nowadays in
these parts, money isn't quite
everything after all.

Indeed, the editoress was quite
embarrassed to have me notice it,
i.e., this line, when I joined The
Sou'wester staff this past week,
yet all things must come to the
light. Even now, I and the entire
Sou'wester staff blush as you give
it your attention and thought, but
we must proceed to our moment of
catharsis. Any medium of public in-
formation, especially one fostered
by an institution who specifically
claims Truth as one of its funda-
mental precepts, is expected to cling
tenaciously and lucidly thereto and
to put away and dispel all false-
hood. This we confess we have not
done, or at best have done inade-
quately. For this line should read,
dear reader, "Published weekly by
several of the students," etc.

Nor have we several been com-
pletely overt in making known our
reasons for publishing The Sou'-

wester. We hope that you have not
been so guillible, naive, and ideal-
istic as to believe that we are
putting this sheet out out of loy-
alty, service, Christian service, or
devout and sincere Christian serv-
ice, or any other such idealistic
nonsense. We also hope that none
of these motives cause you to read
what our labors of the past three
nights have produced.

man like we've got 'em-

hundreds and hundreds
of far out paperbacks

THE UNICORN
118 Union

JA 6-4336

9 to 9 Weekdays

Sunday Afternoons

Thought For Food-Almost
But let us explain further be-

fore you leap to a misunderstand-
ing. There are certain things we
like about your reading The Sou'-
wester, such as your cries of "Carri
on!" when you eager buzzards
gather to snatch up your weekly
copies as the stack of them fresh
from the printers is led like a lamb
to the slaughter through the south
door of the dining hall, and then
you go flapping off to devour its
dubiously meatier portions with
your Friday evening fish. They dif-
fer from, and are a supplement to,
your usual academic fare gained
throughout the week in Palmer
Hall in being yours to keep or even

possibly ruminate upon without the
possibility and danger of later re-
gurgitation onto an exam sheet,
much the worse for the experience.

We do not, however, like to have
The Sou'wester read out of pure
idealism and from intellectual com-
mitment when we ourselves cannot
approve of such motivation. There-
fore, if these are the reasons that
you read the Sou'wester, we hereby
request you, as kindly and unin-
sultingly as we know, to desist im-
mediately. Line your wastebaskets
with it, use it for wax paper to
carry apple pie back to the dorm
in, cut out paper dolls from it, but
don't read it.

(Continued on page 4)

SHAKESPEARE DOESN'T LIVE HERE
ANY MORE

A recent and most heartening development in American college
life has been the emergence of the artist-in-residence. In fact,
the artist-in-residence has become as familiar a sight on campus
as Latin ponies, leather elbow patches, Rorschach tests, hula
hoops, and Marlboro cigarettes.

And we all know how familiar that is-I mean Marlboro ciga-
rettes. And why should it not be familiar? Why, where learning
is king, where taste is sovereign, where brain power rules
supreme, should not Marlboro be everyone's favorite? The same
good sense that gets you through an exam in Restoration Poetry
or solid-state physics certainly does not desert you when you
come to pick a cigarette. You look for a flavor that is flavorful,
a filter pure and white, a choice of pack or box, a lot to like. You
look, in short, for Marlboro-and happily you don't have to look
far. Marlboro is available at your friendly tobacconist's or vend-
ing machine, wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states and
Las Vegas.

But I digress. We were speaking of the new campus phenome-
non-the artist-in-residence-a man or woman who writes,
paints, or composes right on your very own campus and who is
also available for occasional consultations with superior students.

Take, for example, William Cullen Sigafoos, artist-in-residence
at the Toledo College of Belles Lettres and Fingerprint Identifi-
dation.

As we all know, Mr. Sigafoos has been working for many years
on an epic poem in rhymed couplets about the opening of the
Youngstown-Akron highway. Until, however, he went into
residence at the Toledo College of Belles Lettres and Finger-
print Identification, his progress was not what you would call
rapid. He started well enough with the immortal couplet we all
know: They speed along on wheels of rubber, rushing home in

time for subber ..
Then Mr. Sigafoos got stuck. It is not that his muse deserted

him; it is that he became involved in a series of time-consuming
episodes-a prefrontal lobotomy for Irwin, his faithful sled
dog; fourteen consecutive months of jury duty on a very com-
plicated case of overtime parking; getting his coattail caught in
the door of a jet bound for Brisbane, Australia; stuff like that.

He was engaged in a very arduous job in Sandusky-posing
for a sculptor of hydrants-when an offer came from the Toledo
College of Belles Lettres and Fingerprint Identification to take
up residence there, finish his magnum opus and, from time to
time, see a few gifted students.

Mr. Sigafoos accepted with pleasure and in three short years
completed the second couplet of his Youngstown-Akron Turnpike
epic: The highway is made of solid concrete and at the toll station you
get a receipt.

Then a few gifted students came to visit him. They were a
prepossessing lot-the boys with corduroy jackets and long,
shaggy beards; the girls also with corduroy jackets but with
beards neatly braided.
"What is truth?" said one. "What is beauty?" said another.
"Should a writer live first and write later or should he write

and do a little living in his spare time?" said another.
"How do you find happiness-and having found it, how do

you get rid of it?" said another.
"Whither are we drifting?" said another.
"I don't know whither you are drifting," said Mr. Sigafoos,

"but as for me, I am drifting back to Sandusky to pose for the
hydrant sculptor."

And back he went, alas, leaving only a fragment of his Youngs-
town-Akron Turnpike epic to rank with other such uncom-
pleted masterpieces as Schubert's Unfinished Symphony, the
Venus de Milo, and Singer's Midgets. o 1962 Max Shulman

Take cheer, good friends, from one masterpiece that is com-
plete. We, refer, of course, to Marlboro cigarettes. Filter
end and tobacco end are both as good as tobacco artistry
and science can make them.
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The Tri-Deltas claimed victory
again. This time as first place win-

ners in the basketball tournament.
However due recognition must be
given to second place Zeta who

met their only defeat at the hands

of the victorious Deltas, 21-25. The

tournament was played in two

weeks time at 6:00 and 7:00 Mon-

day, Tuesday, and Thursday nights.

WAA would like to thank Ed Al-

'bright, Pete Cornish, David Miles,
Roy Twaddle, and Kenneth Gann
who refereed the tournament.

(Girls, all bribes are to be made
payable to Ed and Pete.) The com-

plete standings were as follows:

wins losses

Tri-Delta 4 0
ZTA 3 1
AOPi 2 2
KD 1 3

XO 0 4

The WAA ping-pong tournament
has progressed to the fourth round.

At present there remain in the

competition 14 Tri-Deltas, 9 XO's,
and 5 AOPi's. Come on gals, play
those remaining matches! Hope-
fuls for Tri-Delta are Heltzel, Neff,

Currie, Cooper, and Mann (who
won second place last year). XO's
hopes ride on Autry and Brosell
while Lobaugh and Eberbaugh will
be two of the AOPi's in their busk-

ing for first place.
Badminton is schoduled to begin

within a week. Softball starts the
first of April.

Curds & Jawhey
(Continued from page 3)

And now those of you who are
still with us . . . : For their own

good, advise your now nonreading

friends to withdraw from school-
pardon me, from college-as soon

as the dean's office opens tomorrow
morning. Obviously, they are wast-
ing their time here. Have they not

already attained the highest good
this college can offer? Have they
not exhibited well-rounded persona-
lities and alert, well-disciplined
minds (by having read The Sou'-
Wester) and have also lived-in-
deed, are living-in accordance with
the ideals of Christianity (by hav-
ing quit reading The Sou'wester)?

Now For That Inner Peace
Some of you who remain, espe-

cially the more naive freshmen,
may be, or have already become,
somewhat uneasy and upset,
even to the point of returning

your fish to your food tray in the
same manner mentioned above and
normally reserved for the answer-
ing of questions on exams and
quizzes. You are probably objecting
(tho' please, not at the table with
your mouths full) that we our-
selves, The Sou'wester staff, are
being idealistic in our Loyalty to

The Sou'wester, in our journalistic
passion for the Truth, and in our

selfless Service three nights a week

in the lower depths of the refectory.
Your objections are all invalid.

We tell you openly that we are

against ideals. W3e are on the
Sou'wester staff, we write, we work
only in order to rid the campus of
those most idealistic and often the
most sterile of all peoples, the
Christians, who in the development
of our society of individuals
dominated by the Christian spirit
have undoubtedly been responsible

for the repressed atmosphere, low

morale, and light-smashing inci-
dents which have been rumored of
late.

Further in our defense, let us

remind you that in driving the
Christians out into the world, we
have done them a great service in

their discipleship, which has pre-
viously tended to be proudly con-

fined to various public relations
bulletins and brass plaques. We
hope that in their new environment

they will not only henceforward

CHARLIE RICH, three-year letterman and captain of this

year's golf club, shows his winning drive on the green. The

first match is scheduled March 28.

About Campus
(Continued from page 2)

The winners of PiKA pledge

awards are Charlie Moses, Best

Pledge; Charles Robertson, Scholar-

ship Award; and Ed Williams, Most

Improved Scholastically.
Congratulations to the newly-

pinned couples-Susan Jackson and

Hugh Harwood, Bettye Stephens
and T. Cloar-and to Floyd Hum-

phreys and Jerry Duncan, Sarah

Richards and Frank Rankin, who

are engaged.
The KD's will announce their

new slate of officers at their Open

House tonight from six till eight:
president, Anne Crowell; vice-pres-
ident, Sue Dean; secretary, Melinda

Claburn; treasurer, Ann Adams;
rush chairman, Pat Dickson. And

don't forget the Sigma Nu Formal
Saturday night from 8 'til 12 at the

Colonial Country Club.

adhere to such early fundamentals
as the Great Commission but will

also be abreast of the modern age
with a valid existential commit-
ment. We may be however, sure
that now they are no longer obliged
from their classroom desks to agree

with their professors (or more often,
to say nothing) even to the extent

of disagreement with themselves, a
feat, ironical enough etymologically,
in which they have been rather
out-standing if not ex-sistential.

The Grip of the Gripe
This scribe has recently heard

much talk complaining of the
intellectual lethargy found on the
Southwestern campus. We students
protest the isolation to which we
are subjected. Those in Stylus
plead for more material. Many of us
would like to see the college's pro-
fessed Christianity borne out by in-

tegration. We damn the administra-
tion for selling out the professed
ideals of the college in return for
finances and endowments. Yet who
is willing to give a damn otherwise?

There is not a one-or at most
there are precious few-willing to
take a stand whose importance and
involvement extend much beyond

attaining the use of the tennis

courts and gymnasium on Sundays.
The Sou'wester is-or rather, is

intended to be-a student publica-
tion. To use a term unfortunately
reserved for campus social life, it
is primarily a student body func-
tion. The same term is applicable
to the Student Council. Both are

intended to promote student body

attitudes and interests with vitality
and action, although in different
forms. At present, all attitudes,
interests, vitality, and action-on
the part of the student body-are

very close to the zero point.

Therefore, the following modest
proposals ...

I. That the Sou'western, the Stu-

dent Council, and correspondingly
the Lynx, Stylus, social activities,
and all other psuedo student-body
functions be disbanded.
II. That we all thereby be left

free to follow our roles as

students in the true and
complete and exact sense of the

word-in the devotion of our entire
time and activities to the filling
of ourselves with our academic
studies.

And now that I've had my say,

you will all chuckle about what a

witty ass I've been, and proceed to
devour the rest of the issue. (And

speaking of witty asses, let me rec-

ommend that if you haven't already
done so, you read this week's "Mar-

quee" next with the hope that you

find it sufficiently distracting and
entertaining to suit your usual
tastes.) And then you will go tod-
dling back to your dorm without

having resolved to take any position
of your own. And tomorrow morn-
ing you will have classes to worry
about...

3lgn. ,. Catbetra

Coletta's

TUXEDO SHOP
FA 3-8787
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Lynx Golfers Hold Trials
Despite cold weather which could

hamper anyone's game, the trials
for places on the golf team are

being held. During the past week
the various people interested in try-
ing out for the golf team have been
practicing at Colonial and Chick-
asaw Country Clubs. Coach Bill
Maybry seems pleased to see so
much potential. Among those trying

out for the team are: Terry Deaton,
No. 1 man from East High; Don-

nie Dyer, No. 1 may from White
Station; Danny Morgan and Wylie
Cook of New Orleans. Also quali-
fying were team captain Charles
Rich and returning letterman Doug
Janss.

Next Monday the qualifications
will be held at Colonial Country
Club. This course has a par of 72.

On Tuesday trials will move to

Chickasaw. The first match is

scheduled for March 28 at Ouachita.

Tuthill Hall
(Continued from page 1)

over the years and in its latest im-
provements, costing some $28,000,
a whole new section was added, the
entire building encased in stone
matching the other permanent
campus buildings, acoustical ceil-
ing added, interior repainted, and
a new concrete floor laid over the
original concrete slab with radiant
heating between the two. A new
gray composition shingle room was
put on which closely matches the
gray slate roofs of other campus
buildings.

Dr. Rhodes said the stone used
in the building was for the most
part left over from construction of
Bellingrath and East residence
halls, completed last year, and the
contractor was able to do a superb
job at modest cost because of com-
bining labor with two other build-
ings in progress on the campus.

James T. Canfield, of Canfield &
Scarbrough Construction Co., the
contractors, said a building of com-
parable construction with the equiv-
alent amount of floor space would
cost about $60,000 if built from
scratch.

Dr. Rhodes said, "A number of
the faculty, including Dr. Vernon
H. Taylor, thought it appropriate
to name the new hall in honor of
Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill, who was
Southwestern's first director of
music and a member of the faculty
from 1935 until his retirement in
1959."

From The
Sidelines

In previous weeks there have
been various subjects on which to
write. However, in the lag between
basketball season and spring sports
there is very little to report fromn
the Athletic Department. It ap-
pears that track is still practicing,
golfers are freezing, tennis players
saw their shadows and went back
into hiding for six weeks, and the
poor baseball players have yet to
venture outside. For the past week
the baseball team has been having
exercises and easy practices in the
gym. Evidentally the weather is
going to have to get somewhat bet-
ter before any sport is really in
high gear.

Last week this column dealt
with the situation in the Physical
Education Issue Room in the gym.
Since that time there have been
several questions from suspecting
students concerning the rules and
regulations of that room. If any-
one has a question concerning the
Issue Room or use of the gym,
please address these questions to
Coach Bill Maybry or the Sou'-
wester Sports Department. These
questions will be answered in this
column on the following week.

Rejoice, Rejoice!
The Student Council announced

that the petitions which were cir-
culated around the campus con-
cerning the use of the gym and the
tennis courts on Sunday have
passed. It seems that several peo*
pie feel that Southwestern has
taken a radical step toward the
degeneration of the school's moral
principal. Yet the majority of the
students seem happy to have the
use of the gym and the tennis
courts on Sunday. To quote an
authority, "Six days you will work,
but on the seventh day you will
rest." Obviously if some students
want to rest in an athletic way,
this seems fitting. Thus, South-
western has taken a step toward
improvement instead of degenera-
tion.

West Livaudais

Southwestern Pharmacy
T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.
Phone BR 2-7500

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND ROUND-UP

1st Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority or indi-PRIZES: vidual accumulating the highest number of points.
2nd Prize, will be awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority or indi-
vidual accumulating the second highest number of points.
1. Contest open to all students.
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine

RULES: will have a value of 5 points. Each empty package submitted on
Philip Morris Regular or Commander will have a value of 10
points.

3. Closing date, time and location where empty packages must be
turned in will be indicated in your campus newspaper.

4. Entries will not be accepted after closing time. Empty packages
WHO WINS: must be submitted in bundles of 50. Separate your 5 and 10

point packages.
FINAL DATE: Contest ends at 1:00 p.m. on April 13, 1962. Turn in empty packs
in the Lynx Lair

Get on the BRANDWAGON ... it's lots of fun!

Maro Alpine$8 FO"""il
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